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3,000 people to tum out for an adult soccer game. To serve this
group, soccer facilities must be in top shape. To be fair to the
entire community, all areas must be safe and pleasing."

When Petry first joined the district, some parks were
deteriorating. Petry's immediate challenge was to unite the com-
munity with a sense of pride for "their" parks.

Petry says, "AIGrosche Field is one of the best park-and- recre-
ational baseball complexes in the nation. The people of
Waukegan have always supported athletics, especially base-
ball programs. Recognizing the success of baseball at Grosche
Field, the city renovated it in 1980." It was a major capital pro-
ject that included the renovation of turf; the construction of dugouts,
two bull pens, a practice batting cage and a concessionlpressbox
with restrooms; and the installation of perimeter fencing,
spectators' bleachers and an irrigation system.

The community united behind this project and their com-
mitment didn't stop with the renovation. Petry says, "The
success of baseball programs prompted park district decision
makers to make a commitment to athletic field maintenance."

In 1988, Petry and Mike Trigg, who moved up from parks
supervisor to Petry's former position as superintendent of
parks, submitted Al Grosche Field for the Beam Clay/STMA
Baseball Diamond of the Year Award.

"Earning the Field of the Year Award led to my active
involvement with STMA," says Petry. "Mike Schiller, a fellow
'parks guy' and a great friend, had been devoting lots of effort
to STMA and urging me to do so. I found out first hand what
Schiller had been so excited about. I met these great, friendly
people who were super sources of information. And they were
all committed to raising the level of professionalism and pro-
moting better and safer sports turf areas."

Petry tackled the challenge of "active involvement" in typ-
ical fashion. He jumped in to help. He and Dr. Gil Landry devoted
countless hours to the organization, especially over the last four
years.

Petry gives accolades to Landry, the board members,
committee members, volunteers and the staff of Smith, Bucklin
& Associates for their efforts on behalf of STMA. Petry says,
"We've come through some critical times over the last few years,
but these people were there to help when the chips were
down. I'm proud of the progress we've made, and can't thank
these people enough for all they did."

Petry's head-on approach to challenges is a life-long trait.
A native New Yorker, born and raised in East Brunswick, he
always loved sports. He ran cross country and track throughout
junior high and high school, and his first summer job, at age
16, was as a recreation specialist with the parks and recreation
department. He earned his BS degree, magna cum laude, at
Manhattan College, Bronx, NY, with the intent of becoming
a teacher and coach, but changed his mind. "The N ew York
City 'attitude' at the high school level let me know that I didn't
want to spend 20 or 30 years in that position," says Petry. "I
switched my focus to the area I'd really enjoyed, parks and
recreation. "

He earned his master of science degree in the Recreation
and Park Program at Penn State University, then served a one-
year graduate internship as an administrative assistant. "The
internship program was designed to provide a variety of expe-
rience in the field and to build enthusiasm. It did both. I was
exposed to all aspects of the program, having a part in every-
thing from writing grant proposals to developing policies and
manuals."

Petry then took a position as an assistant director of a
park district in Illinois, where he headed day-to-day operations

and assisted the director in formulating policies. Always on an
upward path, Petry next accepted a position as coordinator of
park services in Park Ridge, IL, where he worked for five
years, then applied for and got the position as Waukegan's super-
intendent of parks in 1987.

Petry is active in other professional associations as well
as STMA He served on the board of regents of the National Recre-
ation and Park Association (NRPA), Park Maintenance Man-
agement School; has served as director of the Parks and Nat-
ural Management section of the Illinois Park and Recreation
Association (IPRA); and is currently serving as president of the
Midwest Institute of Park Executives (MIPE). In 1991, he was
named MIPE Park Professional of the year.

Petry and his wife, Candia, another east coast native, met
in college. It's obvious that thriving on challenge is a family
tradition. Candia is a pharmacist, and the couple have twin boys,
Stephen and Daniel, who will be five in March. It's ajuggling
act to satisfy family, job and association commitments, but one
that Petry declares is well worthwhile in terms of both personal
and professional growth.

He says, "There's so much potential in the sports turffield
and there's so much yet to do to realize that potential. I urge
everyone connected with this industry to get actively
involved, to volunteer your time and talents to help STMA meet
its goals. I guarantee that the more you give, the more you'll
get back."

Steve and Suz Trusty are partners in Trusty & Associates,
a consulting firm located in Council Bluffs, lA. Steve is exec-
utive director of Sports Turf Managers Association.

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1180396 and/or
Circle 118 on Postage Free Card
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Drainage System
TerraFlow 100 has a long history of suc-

cessful turf drainage applications. When
installed in accordance with accepted
criteria and manufacturer's recommen-
dations, TerraFlow 100 will perform for
years in normal sports turf drainage
applications. Successful applications
were documented at five campuses of
the Sacramento eCA)Los Rios Commu-
nity College District, three soccer fields
and American River College, also in
Sacramento.
CONTECH CONSTRUCTION
PRODUCTS
Circle 137 on Postage Free Card

Field Marker

The Top Liner field marker, designed
for lining and marking baseball,
softball, football, soccer and track meet
fields, is engineered to deliver the tight
turning and quick power response that
are most desirable in athletic field
marking. The low-maintenance hydro-
static drive, coupled with an Eaton
transaxle, provides smooth and fast
performance for marking jobs with a
minimum of work time.

The electric-start nine-lip Kawasaki
gasoline engine operates with low
sound level and at speeds up to six mph.
Tires are wide and low pressure to
protect turf.
SMITHCO
Circle 135 on Postage Free Card

No Birds Allowed!
ReJeX-iT® products were developed

using methyl anthranilate, an FDA-
approved and GRAS-listed food-
grade ingredient that has the unique
ability to repel birds while being safe
for all animals and humans.

Tasting ReJeX-iT® causes a
harmless irritation reaction in birds.
They will avoid the treated food because
it is unpalatable. Since the birds
are searching for acceptable food, the
presence of ReJeX-iT® will cause them
to leave the area.

The product line includes a non-
phytotoxic, aqueous solution for use
on turf and a liquid designed to repel
birds from ponds, lakes and fountains.
RJ ADVANTAGEIWILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
Circle 136 on Postage Free Card
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Surface Water
Removal System

The Water Hog is the world's first
surface water removal system with an
ability to pump more than 6,000 gallons
per hour from turf or hard surfaces. It
doesn't just push water from one place to
another. It picks it up and gets rid of it by
shooting it into a waste area as it goes or
holding it in tanks to be hauled away and
dumped.

The Water Hog consists ofthree sponge-
covered water take-up drums acting as
wheels, with a fail safe hydrostatic trans-
mission, a powerful water pump and an
11-HP Honda gasoline engine. Disposable
sponge pads roll on and peel off. With
ground pressure ofless than two pounds
per square inch, the Water Hog can be used
without leaving tracks on the most sat-
urated turf. It operates at a speed of up
to 16 miles per hour and can cover the
average-size baseball outfield in less
than 20 minutes. The Water Hog also is
available in a walk-behind model called
the Water Hog Junior.
STAR TRANSPORTATION
PRODUCTS, INC.
Circle 138 on Postage Free Card

Turf Sprayer

The Chem-Pro sprayer line now features
a series designed for John Deere, Jacobsen
and Cushman vehicles. Specially designed
170-gallon poly tanks or 150-gallon stain-
less tanks are available. Pumps are
driven with hydraulics, electric clutch
or PTa. Other features include the
patented self-cleaning WhirlfilterI'",
metered manifolds for even boom
distribution, MeterCone ™ nozzles
and application system fiberglass cen-
trifugal pumps.
GREAT PLAINS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Circle 139 on Postage Free Card

Injection Spray System

The Eco-500 injection spray system
was designed in response to inquiries for
on-demand pesticide injection with liquid
fertilizer applications.

Using the Eco-500 on existing sprayers,
sports turf managers can blanket apply
fertilizers and selectively apply pesticides
simply by pulling a second trigger on the
spray gun. Also works with IPM man-
agement.

The 12-volt pumping unit features a
built-in pressure gauge and flow meter
to ensure a consistent and accurate
flow.The exclusive coaxial design features
a super flexible nylon tube inside a 600
psi one-half inch PVC hose. The system
is backed by a full one-year warranty.
GREGSON/RHETT M. CLARK INC.
Circle 140 on Postage Free Card



Urban Soil in Landscape Design by Phillip J. Craul, State
University of New York, Syracuse. Dr. Craul introduces the
landscape architect, arboriculturist, and urban forester to the
fundamental properties of soils and how these properties are
modified under urban conditions. An important source of
information for understanding and helping to correct urban soil
problems. 416 pp. 4001 Price: $79.95

Sustainable Agriculture in Temperate Zones Edited by
Charles A. Francis,Cornelia Butler Flora, and larry D. King.
Explores alternatives, options, and future of agricultural systems
for production of food, feed grains, fiber and other human needs
in temperate climates. World-renowned experts discuss
environmental and resource conservation issues. Cover breeding
systems, pest and weed management and soil fertility.

487 pp. 4002 Price: $89.95

Diseases and Pests of Ornamental Plants by Pascal P.
Pirone. Discusses the diagnosis and treatment of diseases and
organisms afflicting nearly 500 genera of ornamental plants
grown outdoors, under glass, or in the home. For each plant,
Pirone describes the symptoms of disease or infestation, and
explains how and when to use the most effective fungicides,
insecticides, and other control materials and practices.

4003 Price: $74.95

Guide to Golf Course Irrigation System Design and
Drainage by Edward Pira. Perfect for practicing turfgrass
manager & superintendent, consultant, sales representative and
student. Revised with new exercises, practical examples,
numerous new figures, and expanded sections covering a wide
variety of irrigation system components, Guides the reader
through irrigation program from design to construction- from
program scheduling to operation and maintenance. Plan
effective irrigation systems, ensure appropriate capacity, easy
installation and practical operation and maintenance.

400 pp. Available May 1996 4004 Price $59.95

4001 URBANSOil IN LANDSCAPE
DESIGN$79.95
4002 AGRICULTUREIN TEMPERATEZONES$89.95
4003 DISEASES& PESTSORNAMENTALPLANTS$74.95
4004 GOLFCOURSEIRRIGATIONGUIDE$59.95
4005 COLORATLAS-TURFGRASS$79.95
4006 SUPERINTENDENT-FINANCIALMNGT. $34.95
4007 SURFACEIRRIGATIONMANUAL$49.50
4008 GROUNDSKEEPING-PIG. GUIDES1
4009 GROUNDSKEEPING-PIG. GUIDES2

$36.60 ea. or 69.90-2 bk set
4010 COLORATLAS-PESTSORNM. TREES $84.95
4011 PEST/ LANDSCAPETREES& SHRUBS $32.00
40121NSm/ TREES& SHRU8S $56.50
4013 DISEASES/TREES& SHRUBS$56.50

Superintendent's Handbook of Financial Management
by Raymond Schmidga. Wrillen specifically for golf course
superintendents, managers and owners. Official certification
textbook of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of
America. Presents useful methods and techniques for
understanding and using income statements, balance sheets,
accounting procedures, financial statements, operating budgets,
capital budgets, record keeping and much more.

150 pages. 4006 Price: $34.95

The Surface Irrigation Manual, by Dr. Charles Burl. The text
delves in-depth into the proper design and operation of surface
irrigation systems. Also covers subjects such as soil types,
salinity, surge flow and infiltration. Indispensable aid for
farming, educators in agriculture; irrigation design professionals
for government agencies working with the agriculture industry.

400 pp. 4007 Price: $49.50

Pictorial Guides to Quality Groundskeeping Book I and
Book II, by Floyd Perry. Textbooks for the grounds supervisor,
athletic coach, lillie league volunteer, or baseball purist. 500
photos in each, many in color. Book One, "Covering All The
Bases" (100 pgs) covers Mound and Home Plate Repair; Edging,
Dragging, lip Reduction; Water Removal; Homemade Equipment
and Tricks of the Trade. Book Two, "There Ain't No Rules",(108
pgs.) covers Football, Soccer, Softball, lillie league, Minor
league, College and High School Facilities. Also covers Curbside
Appeal; Tricks of the Trade, New Ideas for Easy Maintenance;
Professional Research from Higher learning Centers.

4008 -Book I 4009 - Book II Price: $36.60 ea.
or $69.90 - 2 bk set

A Color Atlas Pests of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs &
Flowers by David V.Aiford.lllustrated with 1,059 magnificent,
new, full color photographs. Gives common names and technical
latin names for all plants and pests. Reviews the main features
of all major pest groups - For each major order and family,
details are given of the status, host range, world distribution,
diagnostic features and biology, including many photos of larval
stages to aid in species determination. Includes descriptions of
the damage caused by pests with brief details of recommended
control measures. Indexes: Pests are indexed under scientific
and UK common names, host plant species are listed separately.

448 pp. 401 0 Price: $84.9 5

Pests of Landscape Trees and Shrubs: An Integrated
Pest Management Guide. Published by University of
California ANR Publications. Indispensable resource for
professional landscape managers and home gardeners alike.
Emphasis on environmentally safe, less toxic IPM methods. 300
full color photos, 70 line drawings and tables illustrate imporlant
IPM procedures and principles. 50 pgs of plant host tables list
damage symptoms and pests commonly associated with over 200
species of trees and shrubs.

325 pgs. 4011 Price: $32.00

Color Atlas of Turfgrass Diseases by Dr. Toshikazu
Toni and Contributing Author, Dr. James B. Beard. Over
350 high-quality color photographs of all major turfgrass
diseases. International in scope. Will become the standard
color guide to disease diagnosis and pathogen
identification for golf course superintendents and turfgrass
practitioners. Maps are included to assist in disease
identification. Provides color photos of diagnostic techniques
for laboratory analysis.
140 pages. Available June 1996

4005 Price: $79.95

Insects that Feed on Trees and Shrubs, second edition
revised by Warren T. Johnson and Howard H. lyon. First
published in 1976 has been revised and expanded for the
second time to reflect recent advances in technology and new
information affecting the "Green Industry". 241 full-color
plates, gives essentiallPM facts about more than 950 species
of insects, mites, and other animals that injure woody
ornamental plants in the U.S. and Canada. Provides means of
quick visual identification of pests and their damage.

560 pgs. 4012 Price: $56.50

Diseases of Trees and Shrubs by Wayne A. Sinclair, Howard
H. lyon, and Warren T. Johnson. Pictorial survey of disorders of
forest and shade trees and woody ornamental plants in the U.S.
and Canada. Reliable diagnostic tool that will simplify the
identification of specific plant diseases by focusing on signs and
symptoms that can be seen with the unaided eye or hand lens.
1700 illustrations of diseases and injuries that 350 biological
agents and environmental factors cause to 250 species of plants.

416pp. 4013 Price: $56.50
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HAPPENINGS
••••

Earthgreen Products
Opens Regional Offices
Marketer of environmentally safe

humate substances for soil conditioning,
Earthgreen Products Inc. announces the
opening of its Dallas, TX, headquarters
and regional sales offices in Dallas; Char-

lotte, NC; West Palm Beach, FL; and
Los Angeles, CA.

''We are pleased to establish a regional
presence throughout the U.S.," says John
Lown, chairman and chief executive
officer of the company. "Earthgreen Prod-
ucts is committed to providing the best
organic turf, landscape and agricultural
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BEAM CLAY®BASEBALL DIAMOND

of the YEAR AWARDS
------+------
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CANTON (OH) INDIANS

COLLEGE
PACKARD STADIUM

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL, MUNICIPAL, OR PARK
FIKE HIGH SCHOOL

WILSON, NC

The BEAM CLAY® Baseball Diamond of the Year Awards are sponsored by
BEAM CLAY~ the Sports Turf Manager's Association, and sportsTurf Magazine

to honor excellence and professionalism in maintaining outstanding,
safe, professional quality baseball diamonds. Winners are

selected by a special awards committee of major league head groundskeepers.

ThIs year's Judges were (All-CENTRAL) ltevor Vance. Kansas City
Royals; (AlrWEST) Clay Wood. Oakland A'S; (NlrCENTRAl) Gary

Wahoff. Cincinnati Reds: (NLrWEST) Mark Razum. Colorado Rockies.

For more Information. call:
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Manager's ~iation

712/366-2669
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619/770-4370

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE
, SINCE 1922

800/247-BEAM
908/637-4191

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1340396 and/or Circle 134 on Postage Free Card

products .... Since 1992, we have carefully
researched each application to estab-
lish our product superiority, increase
distribution and potential," he adds.

PGMS Elects
New Officers

In conjunction with its 84th Annual
Conference held last November in Ft.
Worth, TX, the Professional Grounds
Management Society elected officers plus
two regional directors for 1996. They
are: Teddi Davis, president (Gar-Gro
DivisioniGarick Corp., Cleveland, OH);
Steve Wharton, certified grounds manager
(CGM), 1st vice president (Minot Park Dis-
trict, Minot, ND); Tom Riccardi, 2nd vice
president (Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, OH); Jeffrey Bourne, treasurer
(Howard County Rec. & Park, Columbia,
MO); Steven W. Chapman, past president
(Digital Equip. Corp., Salem, NH); Kevin
O'Donnell, Mid-Atlantic regional director
(Villanova University, Villanova, PA);
and George W. Meeks Jr., CGM, SE
regional director (ServiceMaster and
Memphis City Schools, Memphis, TN).

Each officerwill serve for one year. Addi-
tionally, the board named George Gaumer
as one of three PGMS representatives to
the Green Industry Expo (GIE) board,
replacing E. Earl Wilson, whose three-year
term was completed.

International Seed
Makes 11th Super Bowl

Appearance
It was the second time in Super Bowl

history that the Pittsburgh Steelers and
the Dallas Cowboys battled for the Vince
Lombardi trophy. However, Super Bowl
XXX marked the 11th time International
Seeds Inc. of Halsey, OR, provided seed
for field preparation for the annual NFL
championship game. The seed selected was
Ph.D. perennial ryegrass blend.

"Ph.D. perennial rye blend is selected
for several reasons," says NFL turf con-
sultant George Toma. "It creates a deep
green turf and is tough enough to handle
the punishment dished out by the players
and the superstar entertainers. Most
people don't take into account the number
of rehearsals that take place in the few
days we have to get the turf established,"
he continues. ''They move literally tons of
equipment back and forth on the field,
while hundreds of performers practice their
routines."



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

AERA-vator™

New AERA-vator™ attachment for Grasshopper zero-radius
outfront mowers aerates established turf or prepares bare
ground for seeding or sodding. Forged steel tines vibrate
rapidly to penetrate and fracture the hardest, dryest soils
without leaving unsightly plugs. Quik-D-Tatch® mounting
system lets you switch quickly from Combo Mulching"
Deck to attachments.

THE GRASSHOPPER COMPANY
One Grasshopper Trail- P.O.Box 673

Mountain Ridge, KS 67107
316-345-8621

Circle 119 on Postage Free Card

Bunker Pumper

Otterbine, Inc.
3840 Main Rd. E., Emmaus, PA 18049

(610) 965-6018 • 1-800-AER8TER

Circle 121 on Postage Free Card

KROMER (AFM)TM

GROOM baseball and softball fields with spring
tooth harrow -leveling blade - heavy
bristle nylon broom. You can also add
water spray for infield conditioning.

PAINT precision INLAID double covered lines
with a hydraulic driven line cutter.

SPRAY chemicals with 4 boom sizes.
"Specialists in Athletic Field Maintenance Equipment"

Kromer Co.
2365 Commerce Blvd., Mound, MN 55365-1425

(800) 373-0337 • Fax (612) 472-4371

Circle 120 on Postage Free Card

Deep Drill Aeration

U.S. Pat. No. 4,476,938

FILL AERATOR HOLES COMPLETELY,
THE FIRST TIME

• 0-8 inches deep using 24 Carbide Tip Bits
- Spaced 7.5 centers.

• 1 inch Drill Size.
• 2500 to 3000 sq. ft. hour.
• Hoppers will hold total of 1.87 sq. yd. per fill.
• Medium - Dry Sand - Isolite - Prome - Axis, etc.

Floyd McKay Aerofier Co.
P.O. Box 191 • Dunn, NC 28335

(910) 892-7806 • (910) 892-4443 fax
Circle 122 on Postage Free Card
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PRODUCT SHOWCASE

12-Volt Field Markers

The Tru Mark Athletic Field Marker is designed for
saftey, convenience and economy. Mark fields all day
with 12-volt rechargeable deep cycle marine battery.
handles remove or fold down for convenient storage
and transportation. Units come complete with auto-
matic battery charger.

TRUMARK®
P.O. Box 1662 • Norfolk, NE 68702-1662

Phone: 1-800-553-6275
Circle 123 on Postage Free Card

Affordable Topdresser

For about 1/3 the price of a typical large-area topdresser,
the Miller k Topdresser/ preader will spread 2 cu. yds.
in 7 minute and topdr ss a football field in 2 to 3 hours.

• Rugged construction, built to la t.
• Adjustable spr ad pattern, 3 ft. to 10 ft. wide.
• Unsurpassed for compost, clippings and more.
• More versatility - simple, safe operation.

The Millcreek Topdr ss rl preader will let you do more
kinds of spreading jobs with less labor than ver before.
Plus, you never pay too much for quality turf equipment
from Miller ek.

Millcreek Manufacturing Company
2616 Stumptown Road, Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505

1 (800) 879-6507

Circle 125 on Postage Free Card
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ell's Base-Anchor & Driver System
This NEW patented product
allows you to install base
anchors easilyinto the ground
without digging a hole or
pouring concrete. SAVE
TIME/SAVE MONEY-Instal-
lation takes 5 minutes. CH
Anchors will last 5-10 times
longer than existing anchors
placed in concrete. And the
Driver provides for easy
repositioning and removal of
anchors. DURABLE-CH
Anchors are made out of
heavy duty steel, weigh 5
lbs. each. Since the Anchors
are driven into undisturbed
soil they are better secured
than your concrete anchors.

COMPATABIIJTY -eH Anchors are designed to fit Hollywood
(l 1/2 inch) and Bolco (l inch) standard bases.

For more information & orders New Dealers Call

RMPSPORTS
CH Driver & Anchor Products

1818 Woodhaven Drive
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

(815) 477-1350

BEACON BALLFIELDS
(800) 747-5985
P.O. Box 45557

Madison, WI 53744

Circle 124 on Postage Free Card

Water Reels

Kifco has r cently added the model B140 to their popular line
of Water-Reel Irrigators. Th se s If-travelingsprinklers are now
available in seven different sizes to en ure there i a Water-Reel
to fit your n ds. The machin s are ideal portable irrigation
sy tem for all types of sport field. They are compact, ea y to
use,operat unattend d and hut down automatically. Water-
Reel are manufactured in Havana, ILThey combine the outstanding
feature that come from mor than 25 y ar of traveling
sprinkler engineering.
Free literatur and video availabl on r qu st.

Kifco, Inc., P.O. Box 290
707 S. Schrader Ave., Havana, IL62644

(309) 543-4425 Fax (309) 543-4945

Circle 126 on Postage Free Card



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Up-Front Core Aerators

Unique up-front mounted core aerators help grounds
managers get more production from their John Deere,
Kubota, Ford, and Excel Hustler mowers. Millcreek core
plug aerators have a protective safety cage, and
individually mounted spoon wheels to allow easier turning
without damage to turf. Affordable Millcreek aerators
come in wide variety of sizes and styles in addition to
the front-mounted units.
• Fits John Deere, Kubota, Ford, Excel Hustler mowers
• 42",63",84" widths • Attractive pricing
• 3-point hitch and tow-behinds also available
• Designed and built for long life

Millcreek Manufacturing Co.
2617 Stumptown Rd. • Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505

1-800-879-6507

Circle 127 on Postage Free Card

Aera-vator" by First Products

RECOMMENDED BY
TRINIlY UNIVERSIlY

E.M. STEVENS FIELD

1994-1995 DIAMOND OF THE YEAR
DESIGNED FOR ClAY RENOVATION OR TURF AERATION:
Principle of operation: (PTO POWERED) as the rotors freely roll,
the PTO power the tines to vibrate rapidly in a burrowing motion
to penetrate hard r soil with less weight.
PIA Y CAN RE DME IMMEDIATELY - 0 CORES TO DISPOSE OF

Tifton, GA
800-363-8780 • GA 912-382-4768

Circle 129 on Postage Free Card

World Class Athletic Surfaces

"We Make the Game Look Better"
• FIELD MARKING PAINTS • TURF COLORANTS • COMPUTERIZED
GRAPHIC LOGOS • ATHLETIC STRIPERS • ANTI-GRAFFITI PAINT
• MIXING ACCESSORIES • PRIVACY CURTAINS & WINDSCREENS
• TRAFFIC PAINT • STENCILS & ACCESSORIES • FIELD STENCILS
& ACCESSORIES • NON-SLIP STADIUM COATINGS • GYM FLOOR
PRODUCTS • SPORTS FIELD ACCESSORIES • SELECT ATHLETIC
FLOORING (TENNIS, TRACK & WEIGHT ROOM)

Sports Coatings are our only business.

World Class
athletic surfaces, INC.

Toll free 1-800-748-9649
Circle 128 on Postage Free Card

Turf Installations

Cygnet the little company with the big reputation
for quality turf installations.
For fewer, tighter, seams, stability and performance,
when you are ready to install give Cygnet a call!
New from Cygnet: We are able to prescription
strip a sportsfield in hours.

CYGNET nJRF & EQUIPMENT
4111 Insley Road

North Baltimore, Ohio 45872
(419) 354-1112 or (419) 655-2020

Circle 130 on Postage Free Card
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CLASSIFIEDS
• Display Rates: (Per Column Inch)

Ix: $140 6x: $115
3x: $130 12x: $100

• By The Word Rate:
$.95 per word, per insertion. Initials
and abbreviations count as full words.
Minimum charge $55.
• Business Card Rates:

Ix: $300 6x: $275 12x: $250
• Deadline:

The 15th of the month prior to
publication date.

• Note:
All classifieds are payable in advance.
Ads using cuts or special borders will
be charged at display rates. Ads are

non-commissionable. Blind ads will be
charged an additional $10.

• For Space Reservation Contact:
Linda Serio, Classified Sales
2101 S. Arlington Heights Road

Arington Heights, IL 60005-4142
(847)427-2085 • FAX(847)427-2006

SPORTS TURF MANAGERS NEEDED
for entry level groundskeeper position at
Spring Training complex in South Florida,
full and part time. Please send resumes to:
Murray Cook, Stadium Manager, 715 Hank
Aaron Drive, West Palm Beach, Florida, 33408,
Fax Number (407) 686-0221.

PROFESSIONAL TURF AERATION SERVICE
DeepTine Verti-Drain,Hydro-Ject3OO'sand Envi-
rojet. Over $300,000 IN MACHINERY: Our
machines, our crews, your smiles. Fully insured
state wide service. Call Today: ENVIABLE
GREENS 1-800-900-4300.

POND AND LAKE LINERS
Buy direct from fabricator

20, 30, 40 mil PVC, Hypalon,
HOPE & Polypropylene.

Custom fabricated panels of up
to 25,000 S.F. Material only,

Material & Supervision
or Complete Installation

Service available.~Ya
Colorado Lining

COMPANY

(800) 524-8672
1062 Singing Hills Rd.

Parker, CO 80134
(303) 841-2022

FAX: (303) 841-5780
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HELP WANTED

TECHNICAL GROUNDS
PRODUCTS REP

Opti-Gro, a division of a world-wide manu-
facturing corporation, is looking for a moti-
vated individual with a life-science background.
We manufacture and market a complete line
of technical grounds care products. Our sales
representatives enjoy financial growth and
the opportunity to advance. Customers include
municipalities, institutions, industry and many
others. We offer:
• Thorough Training
• Local Territory
• Repeat Sales
If you have a successful background and are
willing to make a commitment, please send
resume to:

John Hawkins
Opti-Gro

One Mack Centre Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

or fax resume to 201-261-7882
Positions available in the North East

POSITION AVAILABLE
The University of Nevada, Reno is seeking can-
didatesfor a 12-month,tenure-trackSouthernArea
Water/Environment Team Leader. This person
will be responsiblefor assessing needs, planning
Extensioncurriculum, conducting teaching activ-
ities, and determining program impact on
water/environment related issues in Southern
Nevada. A Masters Degree with 5 years expe-
rience is required, doctorate preferred with 2
years experience, as is a demonstrated knowl-
edge inwater,naturalsciences,and environmental
issues. Salary and benefits are competitive. The
position is located in Las Vegas, Nevada. Appli-
cation deadline is March 31, 1996. Please send
letter of introduction, curriculum vitae, official
transcripts, and three current letters of refer-
ence to: Jill Ukeiley, Search Secretary, Nevada
Cooperative Extension, 2345 Redrock St., Suite
100, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102, telephone (702)
222-3130 or FAX (702) 222-3101. AA/EOE.
UNR employsonly U.S.citizensand persons law-
fully authorized to work in the U.S.

ADVERTISINC IS LIKE....
THE WINNING
HOMERUN OR
TOUCHDOWN

Call Linda Serio today.
(847) 427-2085
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Golf Course
Superintendents
country-wide have
proven that
McCords
Flotation Tires
are essential
during the following
delicate operations: L....--......~~:.:.:.........-~~~~~

• Top Dressing • Spraying • Mowing • Back Filling Traps • Aerating
The large contact area of the flotation tire effectively distributes load

over a broad area. This produces lower unit ground pressure resulting
in minimized soil compaction.

Our custom built
tire and wheel com-
binations will convert
your golf course
equipment into the
most productive
tools you will ever
own. For further
information call our
toll free number
today.
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